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To:

Area Manager, Bureau of ReciaITl:ation, Phoenix, Arizona

From:

Regional Director, Region 2

Subject:

Biological Opinion on Impacts of the Central Arizona Project (CAP) to Gila
Topminnow in the Santa Cruz River Basin Through Introduction and Spread of
Nonnative Aquatic Species

The U.S. Fish and \Vildlife Service (Service) has reviewed the Final Biological Assessment
entitled Potential Impacts of the Central Arizona Project to Federallv-Protected Aquatic Biota in
the Santa Cruz River Subbasin. The Bureau of Reclamation's (Reclamation) June 13, 1997
request for formal consultation was received on June 16, 1997. This document represents the
Service's biological opinion on the effects of that action on the endangered Gila topminnow
(Poeciliopsis occidentalis occidentalis) following section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of
1973, as amended, (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.).
This biological opinion is based on information provided in the March 1994 biological
assemssment (1994 BA) and its June 1995 addendum, the August 1996 biological assessment
(1996 BA), telephone conversations, meetings, information on recharge projects in the Santa
Cruz subbasin, data in our files, and other sources of information. References cited in this
biological opinion are not a complete bibliography of all references available on the species of
concern, the effects of the proposed action, or on other subjects considered in this opinion. A
complete administrative record of this consultation is on file in the Arizona Ecological Services
Office in Phoenix, Arizona.
As detailed in the following sections, it is the Service's biological opinion that the action, as
proposed, is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of Gila topminnow. Critical habitat has
not been designated for Gila topminnow. A reasonable and prudent alternative hJ.s been
described in this biological opinion that, with the protection measures already proposed by
Reclamation. would remove the threat of jeopardy to Gila topminno\\· from the introduction and
spread of nonnative aquJtic species, via CAP, in the Santa Cruz River subbasin.
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CONSULTATION HISTORY
PAST CONSULTATIONS ON CAP
Since 1983 there have been numerous consultations on various aspects of CAP. l\lore detailed
information on those consultations and how they relate to this one can be found in the
administrative record and is summarized in a document furnished by the Service to Reclamation
entitled Backgrollnd Information on the Central Arizona Project and Nonnative Aquatic Species
in the Santa enc Ri\'t!r Subbasin (Background document). Of the 4 formal consultations that
addressed nonnati ve species issues, the one most pertinent to this consultation concluded with an
April 199-l jeopardy biological opinion which addressed effects from the introduction and spread
of nonnative aquatic species via CAP in the Gila River basin (excluding the Santa Cruz River
subbasin) in Arizona and 1\"ev./ Mexico (the Gila BO) (USFWS 1994).
Another closely related formal consultation concerned the Tucson Aqueduct System Reliability
Investigations (TASRl). Although this consultation initially included nonnative aquatic species
issues, project modifications and protection measures built into the project resulted in a 1997
finding that the construction and operation of the TASRI reservoir \vould have no effect on Gila
topminnow and other listed aquatic species. Water recharge projects that were initially part of
TASRl were transferred into this consultation.

APPLICANTS
In June 1995, Reclamation granted applicant status in this consultation to the Central Arizona
Water Conservation District (CAWCD). Meetings \-\Cere held with other parties holding CAP
subcontracts in the Santa Cruz subbasin and in February and March 1996, Tucson Water (City of
Tucson) and the Tohono Q'Odham Nation (TON) were granted applicant status.

INFORi\tlAL

CO~SULTATION

Informal consultation on the issue of CAP and nonnative aquatic species in the Santa Cruz River
subbasin began in 1989, along with informal consultation for the Gila BO. In May 1991, analysis
for the Santa Cmz subbasin was separated from analysis for the rest of the Gila River basin
because operational details for the Santa Cruz portion of the CAP were not yet complete and
information was lacking. In June 1994, Reclamation transmitted a BA to the Service concluding
that CAP water deliveries in the Santa Cruz subbasin would have no effect to any listed species,
including Gila topminno\\'. The Service responded in December 1994 and did not concur.
From hnuary through 0.1a;: 1996, meetings were held among Reclamation. the Service, and the
applicants to de\elop modi ficatlons or additions to the proposed action for protection and
conservation of listed speci::s. These modifications and additions will be rd~rred to in this
CAP Santa Cmz Draft Biological Opinion
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opinion as conservation measures. The purpose of the conservation measures was to avoid the
likelihood that the proposed action would jeopardize the continued existence of Gila topminnow
or any other listed species, The potential for a jeopardy finding was discussed at those meetings
and development of the conservation measures \vas based on a presumption that the likelihood
was high, This presumption did not have the full support of all applicants and CA WCD
specifically asked to go on record as not accepting that a valid threat exists to any species from
introduction and spread of nonnative aquJ.tic species through CAP.
After discussions of various strategies for conservation measures during spring 1996. it was
concluded that a strategy simllar to that llsed in the reasonable and prudent alternati\'e (RPA) of
the 1994 Gila BO offered the best solution. Ho\,·;ever, only three of five elements of the 1994
RPA were included in the conservation measures adopted by Reclamation. The conservation
measures adopted are discussed in the description of the proposed action, later in this opiIlion.
Exclusion of two elements of the 1994 RP As \vas discussed extensively during infom1al
consultation. Exclusion of the recovery-in-lieu-of-threat-remo\'al element was agreed to by the
Service, the rationale for which is found in the RP A section of this opinion. The other 1994 RP A
element not included \vould have required funding for and implementation of management
against nonnatives species. There was substantial opposition from CAWCD to budding funding
for this purpose into the proposed action (Tom McCann, CAWCD, pers. comm., February 6,
1996). During these discussions, the Sen'ice clearly emphasized the need for this element to
avoid the potential for jeopardy. The rationale for this element is found in the RP A section of
this opinion. The amount of funding for such an element \vas discussed, and the Service
indicated it could be a smaller amount than for the Gila BO, but no dollar amounts were
developed. Use of 1994 BO funds to COHf this element was also discussed, and was opposed by
the Service.
The question of whether some recharge projects could proceed before completion 0 f formal
consultation \vas considered during the spring 1996 meetings. The Service's position is that if a
project had any potential to harbor or provide a dispersal route for any nonnative aquatic species,
then it could not continue before completion of consultation. Criteria for that determination are
discussed further in the project description section of this opinion. It is the Service's
understanding that Reclamation has provided approval for some recharge projects to go forward
under determinations of "no effect" based on such criteria.
Reclamation incorporated the conservation measures into the proposed project and transmitted a
final revised BA to the Service on September 20, 1996. The conservation measures did not
include funding for management against nonnative species in the Santa Cruz subb::l.sin. The BA
concluded the proposed action \\·as '·not likely to adversely affect" Gib topminno\':. The Service
responded on June 5. 1997 and did not concur with th.1t finding. The Sen'ice r-:-commended
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formal consultation for Gila topminnow and inclusion in the proposed action of provisions for
management against nonnative species, similar to RPA element 4 of the 1994 Gila BO.

FORivlAL CONSULT ATIO~
On June 13, 1997, Reclamation initiated fonnal consultation on the effects from CAP to Gila
topminno\'.: from introduction and spread of nonnative aquatic species in the Santa Cruz
subbasin. The 90-day consultation period expired on September 14, 1997 and the Service had 45
days beyond that date to provide a biological opinion to Reclamation, or by October 29, 1997.
On September 9, 1997, the Service requested a 30-day extension of the consultation period.
Reclamation agreed to the extension, but requested a draft biological opinion by October 18,
1997. Reclamation notified the applicants of this extension, The tardiness of this biological
opinion is due to the size and complexity of the project and issues involved, and to Service
workloads.
During autumn 1997, Reclamation made an informal suggestion of a flat total of $1 00,000 for
management against nonnatives, This infom1al "offer" was not responded to formally by the
Service and was never incorporated into the conser\'ation measures, The Service believes this
amount is seriously inadequate to accomplish management against nonnatives in the Santa Cruz
subbasin over the 100-year life of the CAP. See the RPA section of this opinion for a discussion
of how an amount considered adequate \.. . a5 calculated.
Reclamation was provided the opportunity to revie'A and verify drafts of the project description
section of this opinion. In May 1998, discussion of possible RP A provisions \\'as initiated, and
on July 29, 1998, the Service sent a memorandum suggesting several items Reclamation might
\vant to incorporate into conservation measures within the proposed action. Most of these items provided specific details to expand on major elements already in the proposed action; however,
the Service also suggested that Reclamation should consider adding an element for funding
management against nonnatives, After consulting with the applications, Reclamation reaffinned
their commitments to the protective measures in the 1996 BA. They also agreed to the addition
of five protection items or clarifications to the proposed action (see project description section).
They agreed in concept that no CAP water use should occur upstream from the two fish barriers
that would compromise the efficacy of those barriers. Ho\vever, due to applicant comments and
questions regarding authorities, Reclamation proposed that wording for this pro\'ision be worked
out during their review of the draft biological opinion. In reply to the inquiry as to Reclamation's
willingness to consider building funding into the proposed action for management against
nonnative species, Reclamation replied they believe funding provided under the 1994 Gila BO is
adequate to cover the Santa Cmz subbasin also.
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Further information on the infonnal and formal consultations, including dates of meetings,
letters, and memoranda, is found in the administrative record and summarized in the Background
document.

BIOLOGICAL OPINION
DESCRIPTIO~

I.

OF PROPOSED ACTION

The Central Arizona Project was envisioned as a system to use Arizona's portion of Colorado
River \vater that \\'as either going to California or '·unused". The purpose is to deliver Colorado
River \vater to municipal and agricultural users in central and southern Arizona, Water is
transported from Lake Havasu, on the Colorado River, across central Arizona, crossing the Gila
River near Florence to enter the Santa Cruz subbasin, From that point the \I..'ater is transported up
through the Santa Cruz subbasin in a series of concrete-lined, open aqueducts to the San Xavier
pumping plant, thence entering enclosed pipelines "downstream" (south) to the terminus l .
The portion of CAP under consultation is the 149.5 kilometers (kIn) (92.9 miles [miD segment
that begins at the Pima Lateral turnout from the aqueduct near Florence and ends at the present
aqueduct terminus near Pima Mine Rond and the Interstate 19 interchange (Figure I) about 25
km (15 mi) south of Tucson. Although \vater deliveries through the Pima Lateral and five
adjacent turnouts were considered in the April 199-l Gila BO (Table 1), that analysis considered
movement of fish through those turnouts directly into the Gila River or into the Santa Cruz River
and then downstream into the Gila River. The additional consideration of these water deliveries
in this opinion is for movement of fish through those turnouts into the Santa Cruz River and then
upstream in the Santa Cruz subbasin. The effects analyzed in this opinion include effects fror:n
the Pima Lateral to the aqueduct terminus, with the assumption that no delivery or use (including
recharge) of CAP water \vill occur upstream from the fish barriers to be constructed in the Santa
Cruz River as part of the proposed action. We are a\vare, ho\'.:ever, that there are entities south of
the terminus \vithin the Santa Cruz subbasin that hold CAP water allocations. If in the future,
CAP water deliveries or use is planned south of the most do\',nstream of the t\\'o fish barriers,
then additional consultation would be necessary if those actions have any potential to introduce
or spread nonnative aquatic species or otherwise adversely affect listed species or critical
habitats.

Using a series of pumping statlons. the CAP aqueduct moves water uphill through the
Sant;} Cruz subb::lsin. Thus, while the CAP water met) be referred to as "flo\\ in{' "do\\'nstream"
in a southerly direction, the Snnta Cruz Ri\er naturally flo\\'s do\\"nstream and c['J\\'nhill in a
northerly direction.
1
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Capacity of the aqueduct ranges from 1,245 cubic feet/second (cfs) (35 cubic meters per second
[m 3/sec] at the Brady pumping plant to 208 cfs (6 mJ/sec) at the Black Mountain pumping plant.
Nine pumping plants lift the water a total of379 meters (m) (l,235 feet [ft]) in this segment.
FIO\.v is by gravity below the Black [v[ountain pumping plant. The 12 tumollts along this reach of
CAP serve 23 CAP water users (Table 1). Additional turnouts may be constructed in the future
and users may change over the 1DO-year life of the project. Besides the users listed in Table 1,
deliveries of CAP water may be made on an intermittent or one time basis.
Non-Indian Agricultural Use of CAP \-Vater

Central Arizona Project water for agricultural use is con . . . eyed from the main aqueduct system via
open canals that deliver water to irrigated fields. Those fields primarily use level-basin
irrigation, \vhere irrigation return systems are no~ necessary. However, presently and at times
throughout the 100-year project life, agricultural uses will either regularly or under special
circumstances place excess irrigation \vater into the Santa CntZ River (either directly or via
tributary drainages) or dump excess irrigation water into sumps (ponds) found within the
floodplains of the Santa Cruz River and its tributaries.
Besides normal agriculture deli\'eries, in recent years Central Arizona Irrigation and Drainage
District, Mari.copa-Stanficld Irrigation and Drainage District, Cortaro-Marana Irrigation District,
and BKW Farms have all received CAP water as part of the State of Arizona's in-lieLl recharge
program (where groundwater lise is replaced with CAP water use). Whether and to what extent
this program will continue in the future is uncertain. In-lieu groundwater recharge deliveries are
not limited to the CAP subcontractors (Table 1). Other entities may also receive such CAP
deliveries within the 1OO-year-life of the project.
Municipal and Industrial (1\1&1) Use of CAP \-Vater

Although the primary purpose of CAP was to provide agricultural water, M&I is the fastest
growing portion of CAP water use and is expected to become dominant over the 1aD-year project
life of CAP. In addition, the already quite variable purpose, mechanisms, and locations ofM&I
lise are expected change significantly over the project life. At present, there are 14 entities with
M&I allocations of CAP water being considered in this opinion (see Table 1) and their areas of
water use are located along the lower 50 miles of the Santa Cruz subbasin.
Present use of M&I water generally falls into two categories: I) water that is treated to meet
drinking water standards, and 2) water that is llsed untreated. Treated water has been filtered,
chlorinated, ozonated, or othenvise rendered completely free of living organisms_ In general, use
oftreakd water hJS no likelihood of transport ofnormatiw species, Ho\\-e\-er. if it is directly, or
through c1isch2rge of waste\\ater. llsed to create \\\~tl::tnJs or ponds, then there is potential for
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creation of nonnative species habitat or avenues for spread. To date, only the City of Tucson has
developed finn plans for using CAP water for potable purposes.
The primary present uses of untreated CAP M&I water are groundwater recharge or turf
irrigation projects. There are many potential recharge projects in various stages of planning
within the Santa Cruz basin (Table 3) and many others are likely during the IOO-year life of the
project. Although locations, facilities. and operation of some proposed and all future recharge
projects are unknown, for the purposes of this consultation it is assumed that all recharge projects
using CAP water anytime during the project life will be north and do\'mstream of the most
do\',;nstream of the t\VO fish barriers and will not be within the drainage area of ~ll1Y tributaries
that enter the Santa Cruz River upstream (south) of the barriers. However, the design of the CAP
terminus allows delivery of water to an elevation of 852 m (2795 ft), which on the Santa Cruz
_River is near Elephant Head Road located near the Pima and Santa Cruz County line. If, at any
time during the project life, recharge projects not meeting those criteria are proposed, additional
section 7 consultation may be necessary.
The main source of water to be used for recharge is CAP (ADWR 1998), although. sources of
water other than or besides CAP water ma\' also be used. \Vhile the largest recharge concern in
this consultation is use of untreated CAP water for recharge, projects using treated CAP water or
blending water from other sources, are also part of scope of the consultation. Any creation of
aquatic habitat in the project area is likely to increase habitat for and dispersal of nonnative
aquatic species, particularly if it is ponded or slackwater. Therefore, whatever the source of the
water to be recharged, if the project is funded, constructed, authorized, or otherwise can be
considered a part of the overall CAP project, it is within the scope of this consultation.

.

~

~

Recharge may be conducted in a variety of locations and designs including off-channel basins, in
drainage channels, in constructed wetlands, or in-lieu of groundwater use. Recharge is typically
accomplished in shallow constructed basins or natural river channels, however details would vary
greatly. Some \vould involve pipelines or conveyance canals of up to 25 km (15 mi) in length
and recharge basins varying from a fe\v acres to several hundred acres in size. One potential
project (Lower Santa Cruz River Flood Control and Replenishment Project) \vould use materials
excavated from the recharge canals and basins to build flood control levees on the Santa Cruz
River. Some recharge basins may be maintained as permanently \vatered, \vhile others are
frequently dried or operated under wet/dry cycles to maintain infiltration effectiveness.
In-channel recharge projects involve simply allowing the water to flow dO\vn natural drainage
channels, such as the Canada del Oro, Pantano Wash, Tanque Verde Creek, and the Rillito River,
or fom1ing impoundments within natural drainage channels. Planned operation of in-channel
recharge projects will limit. as much as possible. surface water to reduce e\·aporation. There are
presently nine potential. in-channel recharge projects planned. although more m~1Y occur during
the life of the project. Only if a particular project includes riparian enhancemc:nt or recreation
CAP Santa Cruz Draft Biological Opinion
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\vould extensive flows above the ground surface of the channel be planned under nonnal
operation. Three of the nine planned, in-channel recharge projects have purposes that include
recreation and wildlife and riparian habitat enhancement. Surface flows would be curtailed,
under normal operation, if rainfall or significant natural flows are predicted or expected.
Examples of recharge sites include 35 identified by a regional recharge committee and refined by
the Arizona Department of Water Resources (RRC 1996, ADWR 1998) (Figure :2, Table 3).
Most sites may use CAP water. Five are agricultural irrigation in-lieu recharge proposals that
would use r3W CAP \V3ter, and one is a mintng in-lieu project outside the lOO-year floodplain.
Four projects would consist of constructed basins outside the IOO-year floodplJin. or benned to
keep them out of the floodplain (e.g., Pima Mine Road Recharge Project). The remainder would
use treated or untreated CAP water for groundwater recharge in-channel or in constructed basins
within the IOO-year floodplain. Further infonnation on potential recharge pr9jects, as well as
examples, can be found in the Background document.
Recharge projects that are; a) not connected in any way to natural surf3ce flow, and b) lie outside
the IOO-year floodplain (adequately bermed or naturally) of any natural intermittent or perennial
stream channel", and c) which are operated in a way tl13t negates the potential for supporting
populations of nonnative aquatic species, were determined in earEer informal consultation to
qualitY for a "no effect" fmding. Because those factors would preclude the possibility of those
recharge facilities introducing or spreading nonnative aquatic species, it was agreed they would
not affect any listed aquatic species and consultation would not be necessary. Because the
provisions of this biological opinion were formulated to encompass many avenues and methods
for introduction and spread ofnonnati\"e aquatic species through CAP, they would, if
implemented, cover any future changes that alter a recharge project formerly qualifying as "no
effect" into one with adverse effects on listed aquatic species, such as expansion into the 1OO~
year stream floodplain, provided that recharge project is north of the most downstream of the two
fish barriers.

2 ThlS may include recharge projects that are within the IOO-year floodplain, but have
been artificially placed "outside the floodplain" by means such as protective dikes. However,
this determination \vould depend heavily on the specifics of the protective measures and their
probability of success at various flood levels. Projects constructed \vithin the 1aO-year
floodplain. but bermed to isolate them from the IOO-year floodplain, \vill be considered outside
the IOO-year tloodpbin if the berm is adequate to \\'ithstand a IDO-year flood (th:- lOa-year
ckslgn tlood as ckfineJ by \\'ebb and Bctmcourt 1992).
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Indian Use of CAP \Vater

Several Indian communities in the action area have executed contracts for CAP water service. In
addition, CAP water has been used in settling Indian \vater rights claims. Indian allocations,
including settlement water to date, are shown in Table I. Most of the \vater is expected to be
used for agriculture, though uses such as recharge and restoration of in-stream tlo\\'s are possible

-

The Ak-Chin Indian Coil1munitv.. has been receiving irrigation water throll\zh the Santa Rosa
Canal since 1987 and is expected to continue to do so. While the Chui Chu District of TON is
likely to receive its water through the Santa Rosa Canal also, definlte plans for use await water
settlement negotiations. The Pascua Yaqui Tribe h::ls tentative plans to develop part of their
reservation west of the CAP Black r-.10untain Pipeline for agriculture and constructed-basin
recharge.
"-

"-

The TOl'; Schuk Toak and San Xavier Districts are planning to lise some, but not all, of their
water for agriculture. Plans for full use of their CAP supplies have not been de\'eloped, one
option the San Xavier District is considering is in-channel recharge. One possibility is recharge
in the Santa Cruz River channel where it crosses Pima r-,,'line Road (Figure 2, Table 3). A new
pipeline being constructed by the CA WeD for the Pima rvline Road off-channel project vvould
include a turnout on the west side of the Pima Mine Road bridge. Approximately 122 m (400 ft)
of pipeline \yould be constnlcted from the turnout parallel to the west side of the Santa Cruz
River where water would be delivered into the channel. The Upper Santa Cruz River project is
projected to discharge approximately 1,000 ac-ft (1,233,500 m3) per month into the river.
The other San Xavier District '"recharge" proposal is only secondarily a recharge project. CAP
water \I/ould be released in multiple stream channels intersected by the CAP Reach 6 pipeline to
be captured in "charcos" (small impoundments) near the District farm, where it would go to crops
(Figure 2, Table 3). Open pipeline blowoffvalves would allow water to drain towards the farm
on both sides on Interstate 19. CAP water \I/ould not enter the Santa Cruz River unless flooding
caused the charco to breach or overflow. An incidental effect \vould be groundwater recharge.
Interdependent and Interrelated Actions

Some uses of CAP \vater or CAP in-lieu water, are not directly Federally funded, constructed, or
authorized and are thus not directly subject to section 7 consultation requirements. However, if
those projects would not occur "but for" CAP, they meet the regulatory definition of interrelated
and interdependent actions to CAP and their effects are considered in this consultation. An
example of an intcrrdaled and interdependent action might be use of sewage eftluent from M&I
ll:ic areas where \vater supply is from CAP. Ifsuch eftluent is used to construct 2quatic habitats
that h::trbor or assist dispersal ofnonruti\'e aqu::ltlc species those effects m~lst be? considered in
this opinion. Another example is residentiGI. agricultural. and industrial gro\\1h that will occur or
CAP Santa Cruz Draft Biological Opinion
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be facilitated by additional water supplies made available through CAP. Increased human usage
in an area increases the likelihood of human introduction and transport of nonnati \"t~ aquatic
species and those effects are considered in this opinion. Increased transport of nonnative species
from area to area may also be an interrelated and interdependent action if movem~nt of the
species through CAP places it into areas where there is increased risk of transport \'ia other
mechanisms,

Conseryation Measures
The proposed action includes four conseryation measures designed to protect listed species.
These measures \vere proposed or agreed to by Reclamation in the 1996 BA and 'or in the
September 10, 1998 letter. These measures include:
1. Construction of a pair of concrete barriers to upstream fish movement on the Santa
Cruz River somewhere in the reach between Martinez Hill and approximately 1,6 km (l mi)
south of Pima Mine Road, The barriers \\'ill rise 1-3 m (3-10 ft) from buried concrete aprons
designed to produce uniform water velocities. Final site location for the two barriers \\'ill be
mutually agreed upon by Reclamation and the Sen'ice, with revie\\! by Arizona Game and Fish
Department (AGFD), If site acquisition is necessary, it will be from \villing sellers only unless
all other avenues have been exhausted and condemnation will only be used with the approval of
the Service and AGFD. Barrier design will be mutually agreed upon by Reclamation, the
Service, and AGFD, with appropriate input from experts on southwestern fishes, hydrology, and
exotic species invasions. The barriers \vill be completed within 4 years of the date of this
biological opinion.
2. Monitoring of the fish community between the two barriers and in the perennial
reach of the Santa Cruz River downstream from the Nogales International Wastewater Treatment
Plant and in Cienega Creek downstream from the natural \vaterfall. Exact locations for sampling
\vill be mutually agreed upon by Reclamation and the Service, with review by AGFD.
Monitoring protocols and reporting will follow that established for implementation of the Gila
BO.
3. Attempting to form a management action team to recommend contingencies for
nonnative aquatic species control in the e\'ent of unwanted incursions, and rapid-response
protocols for undertaking those control activities and a commitment to participate in that team in
conjunction with efforts under RPA element 4 of the 1994 Gila BO, This measure \vas based on
the Reclamation's anticipation of using funds from those established under element 4 of the
reasonable and prudent alternative of the Gila BO. This up-front Reclamation commitment to
participate in the group does not imply any Recbmation commltment to pro\id~ additional
funding for the S::mta Cruz subbasin.
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4. Continuation and expansion of the 5-year information and education program under

element 5 of the reasonable and prudent alternative of the Gila BO. The purpose of this program
is to inform managers and the public about impacts to native communities resulting from
translocation of nonnative aquatic organisms. Reclamation proposes to reinitiate aspects of this
program every 10 years, as appropriate.

II.

STATUS OF THE SPECIES (Range-wide)

Gila topminnow are live-bearing fishes of the bmily Poecitiidae. fo.,bks are snuller than
females, rarely greater than 25 mOl (1 inch). while females reach 51 mm (2 inches). Body
coloration is tan to olivaceous and breeding males are usualty blackened. Gila lopminnow are
highly fecund, and bear broods of up to 31 live young \vhich mature rapidly (Schoenherr 1974).
Fertilization is internal, brood development time is 24 to 2~ days and 2 to 3 broods in different
stages develop simultaneously. They breed prim:uily from March to August, but some pregnant
females occur throughout the year (Schoenherr 1974). Minckley (1973) and Constantz (1980)
reported that Gila topminno\v are opportunistic feeders which eat bottom debris, \'egetation,
amphipods, and insect larvae when available. Minckley (1969a, 1973) described their habitat as
edges of shallow aquatic habitats, especially \\'here abundant aquatic vegetation exists. They
occupy pool, glide, and backwater habitats \vith lo',.\' to moderate velocities and althollgh they
may occupy shallow to deep water, they are normally found in the upper one-third of the water
column (Simms and Simms 1992, Forrest 1992),
The Gila topminnow \vas listed as endangered in 1967 without critical habitat (USF\VS 1967).
Only Gila topminnow populations in the United States, and not in Mexico, are listed under the
Endangered Species Act (£SA). The reasons for decline of this fish include past dev.;atering of
rivers, springs and marshlands, impoundment, channelization, diversion, regulation of flow, land
management practices that promote erosion and arroyo formation, and the introduction of
predacious and competing nonnative fishes (Miller 1961, Minckley 1985).
Gila topminnow are highly vulnerable to adverse effects from nonnative aquatic species (Johnson
and Hubbs 1989). Predation and competition from nonnative species have been a major factor in
their decline and continue to be a major threat to the remaining populations (Meffe et al. 1983,
Meffe 1985, Brooks 1986, Marsh and t..,linckley 1990, Stefferud and Stefferud 1994, Fernandez
and Rosen 1996, Weedman and Young 1997). The native fish fauna of the Gila basin and of the
Colorado basin in general was naturally depauperate and contained few fish that were predatory
on or competiti\'e with Gila topmirmow (Carlson and Muth 1989). In the riverine backwater and
side-channel habitats that formed the bulk of Gila topminno\\' natural habitat, predation and
competition from other tishes was essentially absent. Thus Gila topminnow did not evolve
mechanisms for protection ag:J.inst prcdati'on or compdition, \\'ith the introduction of large
numbers of prd:J.tory and comp\?titi\e nonnatl\'<: fish. frogs, craytish, and oth~r species, Gila
topminno\\' could no longer sur\'l\'e in many of their former hClbitats,
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Historically, Gila topminno\V \vas abundant in the Gila River drainage and \\as one of the most
common fLshes of the Colorado River basin, particularly Santa Cruz system (Hubbs and Miller
1941). Presently, only 12 natural Gila topminnow populatlons are extant (Table 3) (Weedman
and Young 1997, Weedman 1998). Only 3 (Cienega Creek, Monkey Spring, Cottonwood
Spring) have no nonnative fish present. There have been at least 175 wild sites stocked \'lith Gila
topminnow; however. topminnow persist at only 18 of these. Of the 18, one is outside historic
range and four contain nonnative fish (Weedman and Young 1997, Weedman 1998).
Natural populations are considerd more important for recovery than stocked popubtions for a
variety of reasons. Each natural popubtion contains slightly different genetic makeup (Hedrick
and Parker 1999, Parker et a!. 1999) and loss of any natural population represents a permanent
loss to the genetic diversity of the species that may be of importance to adaptability of the species
(Leberg and Vrijenhoek 1994, Sheffer et a!. 1997). The natural habitats which support the
natural populations have proven to sustain themseh'es over time, providing insight on habitat
conditions important to recovery planning. Habitats which support the introduc~d populations
are generally small, isolated, and some are human constructed, such as stock tanks. thus they do
not represent natural conditions that the species may encounter. In addition, natural populations
have a higher degree of persisknce than stocked populations and a natural habitats have a greater
level of habitat diversity than in stocked habitats. The draft revised recovery plan establishes
Survival Criteria that call for prevention of extinction as the highest and most urgent priority in
the recovery program for Gila topminnow (\'/eedman 1998). Securing the long-term survival of
the existing natural populations is the fLrst step in meeting those criteria. The criteria also
consider the protection of the 17 existing natural populations as critical to the survival of the
species.
The status of Gila topminnow is poor and declining. It has gone from being one of the most
common fishes of the Gila basin to one that exists at not more than 30 localities,many of which
are small and highly threatened. The theory of island biogeography applies to these isolated
habitat remnants, as they function similarly (Meffe 1983, Laurenson and Hocutt 1985). Species
on islands are more prone to extinctions than on continental areas similar in size (MacArthur and
Wilson 1967). Moyle and Williams (1990) noted that fishin trouble tend to be endemic,
restricted to a small area, part of native fish communities with fewer than five species, and found
in isolated springs or streams, all of which apply to the present status of Gila topminnow.

III.

E1\'VIRONMENTAL BASELINE

The environmental baseline includes past and present impacts of all Federal. State. or private
actions in the action area, the anticipated impacts of all proposed Federal actions in the action
mea that !la\'C undergone form~1 or t'arly section 7 consultation: and the imp:1ct of State and
pri\J.tc actions that are contemporaneous \\'ith the consultation process. Tho;:: en\ ironmental
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baseline defines the status of the species and its habitat in the action area to provide a platfonn to
assess the effects of the action now under consultation.
Status of the Species (within the Action Area)
Of the 12 remaining natural populations of Gila topminno\\', 9 are in the Santa Cruz subbasin.
Although the Santa Cruz subbasin contains the best of what remains of Gila topminnow, the
status of the species in the subbasin is poor and declining. At least 5 populations of Gila
toplllinnmv in the Santa Cruz subbasin are known to have been lost since 1940, with the most
recent occurring since 1987. The only 3 of the 12 existing populations (Monkey Springs,
Cottonwood Springs, and Cienega Creek) free of nonnative aquatic animal fauna are in the Santa
Cruz subbasin, but the other 6 in the subbasin are contaminated with varying species and levels
of nonnatives. Numerous other threats exist to all of the populations. Stocked populations of
Gila topminnow have not been successful within the subbasin, with only one reintroduced
population remaining. Status of Gila topminnow varies between populations within the Santa
Cruz subbasin. t-,:{ore detailed information on the status of each of the populations can be found
in the Background document.
Cienega Creek, on Bureau of Land ivfanagement land, supports the largest, and most protected, of
the remaining natural populations (Simms and Simms 1992, Weedman and Young 1997). It is to
be free of nonnative aquatic animals and habitat restoration and efforts to r~strict nonnative fish
are underway. How·ever, there are serious erosion problems and recreation and other uses are
increasing, creating threats to habitat quality and raising the potential for nonnative invasion.
Sonoita Creek contains a tenuous natural population of Gila topminnow above Patagonia Lake
and a slightly more robust one belo",,;" (Minckley et al. 1977, Yollng and Lopez 1995, Weedman
and Young 1997, FWS unpub. data), as \vell as populations in the tributaries of Redrock Canyon,
Fresno Canyon, Coal r.'line Canyon, Cottonwood Spring and Monkey Spring (Rinne et a1. 1980,
Simons 19887, Stefferud and Stefferud 1994, Weedman and Young 1997. Only Cottonwood
and Monkey Spring are uncontaminated with nonnative aquatic species. Only Redrock Canyon
is on Federally-owned land, although parts of Sonoita Creek and Fresno Canyon are on State
Park land. Threats to these populations come from burgeoning subdivision and ranchette
development, groundwater pumping. water pollution, livestock grazing, recreation, roads, and
nunmg.
The Santa Cruz River supports Gila topminnow intem1ittently from the San Rafael Valley
downstream to near Tubac. The portion of the fish in Mexico are not protected under the ESA.
The llJ.tural population of Gila topminnow in the San Rafael Valley has been recently acquired by
Th(' r.:atur~ Consenancy and Arizona State Parks, Gila topminnow hzm~ been recently recorded
just downstream In 0.kxico (A, Varcb. lfni':. of SonorJ-, per::>. comm .. 1996) but ha\'e not been
collected in the United StJ-tes portion since 1993 (WeedmJ.n and Young 1997). This portion of
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the river has been impacted by \vatershed degradation and ongoing livestock grazing. Increased
recreation is likely under the new management. A second population of Gila topm innow exists
in the middle Santa Cruz from Rio Rico to Tubac Groundwater pumping has sen"rely depleted
flow in this area. This population is contaminated with nonnative fish and affected by urban and
suburb;:m development. In its uppermost reach, below the Nogales International \\'ater Treatment
Plant, it is apparently affected by high ammonia levels (Kirke King, USFWS, pers. comm. 1998).
Sharp and Sheeh)' Spring are tributary to the upper Santa Cruz River in the San Rafael Valley. as
is also Heron Spring. the only survl\'ing stocked population of Gila topminnow in the Santa Cruz
subbasin (Simonw 1987). Although the natural population in Sheehy Spring has not been found
since 1987, presumably due to mosquitofish (Gamb/lsia ajflnis) contamination, it is considered a
high priority site for restocking (Weedman 1998). Gila topminnow remain extant in Sharp
Spring, although mosquitofish predominate (Meffe 1984, Meffe 1985, Weedman and Young
1997), Heron Spring is free of nonative fish, but is heavily impacted by livestock grazing.
Gila topminnow in the Santa Cruz subbasin has been adversely affected by Federal actions that
have undergone informal and fom1al s~ction 7 consultation that contribut~ to the degraded
environmental baseline. A list of consultations can be found in the Background document.
T\vo, including the Gila BO, hm'e resulted in jeopardy opinions.

Factors affecting species within the action area.
Southeastern Arizona has been influenced by Europeans for hundreds of years and by Native
Americans for much longer (Hastings and Turner 1965, Bahre and Hutchinson 1985, Sahre 1991,
Tellman et a!. 1997), Oft-cited human impacts in the area include vegetation type conversion,
dewatering above- and below-ground aquifers, erosion and channel downcutting. loss or
reduction of native species, introduction and spread of nonnative species, and habitat loss. As
with many of the river basins in the south\vest, the Santa Cruz subbasin's aquatic habitats and
fish communities have changed from historic conditions (Miller 1961, Minckley and Deacon
1991, de la Torre 1970, Naiman and Soltz 1981, Miller et al. 1989, Rinne and Minckley 1991).
Aquatic habitats have been fragmented and reduced in quantity and in quality due to diversion,
ground water mining, and natural and human caused changes in the watershed and hydrologic
regime(de la Torre 1970, Davis 1982, Tellman et al. 1997).These factors, and others, may be
leading to the collapse of entire western aquatic faunas (Williams et al. 1988, fvlil1ckley and
Douglas 1991),
The Santa Cruz River basin historically held eight species of natiw fish, Of these, six still occur,
one has been extirpated from the basin, and the Monkey Springs pupfish is the only fish species
in Arizona to become extinct during historical times. T\\'o of the species h~1\c been listed under
the Endangered SpecLes Act, one is n candicbtc, and the oth-:r four are 'species of concern'. All
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of the remaining fish species in the S:mta Cmz subbasin have been reduced to only a small
portion of their historic range within the subbasin.
Degradation of habitats is a well recognized factor in establishment of nonnati ve species
(Courtenay and Stauffer 19S..f, Soule 1990, Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force 199..f).
According to AGFD records. at kast 2..f species of nonnative fish, 2 nonnative amphibians, and 2
nonnative invertebrates have been transported into the Santa Cruz subbasin (Tabks 6 and 7). In
addition, at least 3 other species of nonnative fish, 2 nonnative amphibians, 1 nonnative
invertebrate, and many aquatic and riparian nonnative plants have been documented from the
subbasin (AGFD, unpub data; Minckky 1969a, Bequaert and Milter 1973, Hayes and Jennings
1986, Kerpez and Smith 1987. Lawson 1995, Rosen et a!. 1995, Marsh 1997, Stromberg and
Chew 1997, USGS 1998). Further infoffi1ation on nonnative species, their distribution, records,
and effects is found in the Background document.

IV.

EFFECTS OF THE ACTION

The analysis of the potential for CAP to introduce and spread nonnative aquatic species in the
Santa Cruz subbasin and thereby affect Gila topminnow is complex and lengthy. Therefore, the
following discussion is a summary of that analysis, Data and information used and review of the
literature supporting the following summary can be found in the Background document.
Except for the Bylas Springs complex, all remaining natural populations of Gila topmilUlow are
in the Santa Cruz subbasin and are subject to threat from the introduction and spread of
nonnative aquatic species via CAP. Because of its evolutionary history, Gila topminnow' is
naturally highly vulnerable to adverse effects from nonnative aquatic species. Predation by many
nOlUlative species already occurs and new predatory species are expected to increase adverse
effects to Gila topminnow. It is also highly vulnerable to competition from nonnative species.
Remaining habitats are generally very small and moderately to highly modified. Competition by
introduced species for very limited resources is a substantial threat. Parasites and diseases will
enter Gila topminno\v habitats along with nonnative animals, and some, such as Asian tapeworm
(Bothriocephalus acheilogllathi), have already infected Yaqui topminnow to the detriment of that
subspecies, Human modifications of many Gila topminnow habitats have rendered them only
moderately suitable for Gila topminnow. Already under stress because of adverse habitat
conditions, any additional stresses to Gila topminnow, such as increased predation, competition,
harassment, diseases, or habitat alteration by nonnatives is highly signiflcant.
Nonnative species in habitats not presently occupied by Gila topminno\v may preclude the use of
those habitats for reintroduction of Gila topminno\\', Remaining portions of \\'h<:t \\as originally
the primary Glb topminmw: klbitat. backwaters and edge\\'aters of the larger Gib basin rivers,
are no\\' hc~\\ity occupied by mosqultofi.sh and many other prcdJ.tory and comp~llti\e
nonnnatiws, Successful reintroduction of Gila topl11innow into these habitats is considered
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unlikely (USFWS 1984, \Veedman 1998). Therefore recovery depends heavily on maintaining
substantial amounts of smaller habitats free of nonnative species.
Introduction and spread of nonnative species is among the most serious and rapidly grov\"ing
em'ironmental problems today (Figure 3) (Elton 1958, MacDonald et al 1986, Coblentz 1990,
i\·fcKnight 1992, Rosenfeld and tv'fann 1992. Simberloff et al 1997). It is well documented as a
major factor in the decline of southwestern native fishes, including Gila topminnow (Miller
1961, Carlson and i\'1uth 1989, Miller et al. 1989, Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force 1994,
Cohen and Carlton 1995, Lassuy 199.5). i\linckley (1991: 145) succinctly summarized the
situation \\hen he sald "Natlve fishes of the American West will not remain on earth without
active management, and I argue forcefully that control of nonnatLve \varmwater species is the
single most important requirement for achieving that goal."
Nonnative aquatic species include fishes, aquatic and semi-aquatic mammals, reptiles,
amphibians, crustaceans, molluscs (smils and clams), insects, zoo- and phytoplankton, parasites,
disease organisms, algae, and aquatic and riparian vascular plants. They affect native fish,
including Gila topminno\',,', through predation (Meffe et al. 1983a, Meffe 1985, Cortenay and
Meffe 1989, Marsh and Brooks 1989). competition (Schoenherr 1974, Lydeard and Bdk 1993,
Baltz and i\.10yle 1993), aggression (r-.-kffe 1984, Dean 1987), habitat alteration (Allen 1980,
Aquatic t\uisance Species Task Force 199'+), aquatic community disruption (Hurlbert et a1. 1972,
Ross 1991), introduction of diseases and parasites (Sinderman 1993, Clarkson et a1. 1998), and
hybridization (Dowling and Childs 1992, Echelle and Echelle 1997). Nonnative plants can
reduce available habitat with abundant gro\\1h (e.g. water cress) and could potentially cause loss
of surface water (e.g. salt cedar) (McKnight 1993).
CAP is an interbasin water transfer that \vill, like most interbasin \vater transfers, transport
nonnative aquatic species across basin and subbasin boundaries (Table 7) (Davies and Meador
1992, Meador 1992, 1996), CAP has already transported nonnative striped bass (A/orone
saxatilis) into the Gila basin (AGFD records) and likely already has, or soon will, introduce
Asian clam (Corbiculaflunimea) into the Santa Cruz subbasin. In addition to direct transport of
nonnative aquatic species, the CAP system will provide a means of spread for species introduced
through aquaculture, the aquarium trade, sport fish stocking, biological control, and bait-bucket
transfer (Figure 4). Unauthorized stocking and spread of species by the public \vill be
significantly increased by CAP through increased access by the public to nonnative species and
to open \\"elters, such as the aqueduct, recharge projects, created wetlands, and other features of
the CAP. l\onnalive grass carp (Ctenophal)'ngodofl idella) and mosquitofish ha\'e already been
introduced directly into the CAP and interconnected features (such as recharge areas) for
biological control and introduction of black carp (l\{l'lophw)'l1godoJl pice 115) has been proposed
(B::mden 199-1-, F\\'S un pub. datZl; J. G:1fZZl. CA WeD, pers. comm. October 1997). Aquaculture
in the Zlql!~\..!uct 11:1:3 been conslclc:red. but is not pbnned at the present time.
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Nonnative species will leave CAP and enter Santa Cruz subbasin waters through irrigation
releases, ground\vater recharge, bait-bucket transfer, and accidental releases due to technical
failures or emergencies. Ponded waters from CAP or CAP in-lieu water will fom1 desirable
nonnative habitat and will be stocked with nonnative species, intentionally or unintentionally,
serving as sources for nonnative dispersal into surrounding waters. "Artificial waters seem to
serve as stepping stones for exotic species as they spread geographically" (Blinn and Cole 1991).
CAP has a project life of 100 years. Over that long period, there is 100% certainty that more than
the 1 to 2 species that ha\'e already moved via CAP, will be introduced or assisted in their spread
by CAP. CAP is an aquatic "highway" reconnecting human-isolated fragments of Gila basin
surface water and substantially enhancing the historically tenuous surface water connection
between the Santa Cruz subbasin and Gila Ri\·er. This connection will not benefit native fish or
Gila topminnow, but \-vill benefit nonnative aquatic species by providing enhanced opportunities
for movement bet\veen the Colorado River and Gila basin and between subbasins of the. Gila,
including the Santa Cruz.
Over the I aO-year project substantial changes are expected in the project, water use, technology,
population, available nonnatives, climate trends, and other factors. Therefore, this analysis uses
a broad scale approach, focusing on existing data on effects of interbasin \vater tra'nsfer projects,
including data on movement of species already occurring through the CAP aqueduct (Grabowski
et a!. 1984, Mueller 1990, 1996, Clarkson 1998) (Tables 6 and 7). In addition, we assessed
infonnation on existing specifics of CAP and the Santa Cruz aquatic ecosystem to detennine that
nothing about CAP indicates it is sufficiently different from other interbasin water transfers to
support a presumption that it would not fit into the general pattern illustrated in Table 7.
Nonnative species are extremely hard, if not impossible, to remove once established (Aquatic
Nuisance Species Task Force 1994). Ifpossible, control or removal can be costly, such as the
predicted annual costs of $90 million for rune control (Great Lakes Fishery Commission 1992,
as cited in Courtenay 1995). It may also entail use of toxic substances that may be unpopular
with the public and affect many species besides the target nonnative (DeMarais et al. 1993,
Inchausty and Heckman 1997). Therefore, survival and recovery of Gila topminnow and other
native fishes requires prevention of the invasion or spread of nonnatives to the maximum extent
possible.
The conservation measures built into the Santa Cruz subbasin proposal \.. . ill only partially
alleviate threats from introduction and spread of nonnative aquatic species via CAP. Missing
elements include some details of proposed actions. but most importantly there is no provision for
management a~ainst nonnatives \\ithln the Santa Cruz subbasin. Because the proposed barriers
[lnd monitoring are indTecti\'e \\[thout an accompanYlng management program. the proposed
protection lS insufticient to remo\"c the substantial thrc:lt to the slIr\i\"al and rcCO\cry of Gila
topminno\\' from CAP.
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CumulatiYe Effects

Cumulative effects are those effects of future non-Feder~1 (State, local government, or private)
activities on endangered or threatened species or critical habitat that are reasonably certain to
occur during the Federal activity subject to consultation. Future Federal actions an;? subject to the
consultation requirements and therefore, are not con:iidaed cumulative in the proposed action.
Various non-Federal actions will ha\'c effects cumulative to the CAP impacts to aquatic biota in
the Santa Cruz basin, Gro\\1h presently occurring in the Santa Cruz Valley from Nogales north,
the Tucson basin, Sonoita area, and Sonoita Creek Valley, is predicted to occur into the future
andwill place greater demands on all water resources in the subbasin. Groundwater pumping in
the middle Santa Cruz and in upper Sonoita and Cienega Creek may threaten the water supply of
those streams. Gro\'v1h and devdopment will also continue to result in changes in watershed
condition and watershed functioning aft~cting water quality and quantity, riparian vegetation, and
tlood characteristics, As more people li\'e and recreate in the area, opportunities will increase for
nonnative aquatic species to enter the basin. Illegal releases of nonnative organisms will
continue and increase (Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force 199'+, Rosen et al. 1995) as will the
demand for stocking of nonnative sport fish by the AGFD. Use of nonnative organisms as pets
\vill probably also increase, as will the illegal release of those organisms (Moore et al. 1976,
Shelton and Smitherman 1984, Welcomme 1988).

VI.

Conclusion

After reviewing the current status of the Gila topminnow, the environmental baseline for the
action area, the eft~cts of the proposed action and the cumulative effects, it is the Service's
biological opinion that the action as proposed is likely to jeopardize the Gila topminnow.
Critical habitat has not been designated for this species, therefore none will be affected.
To ensure survival of Gila topminnow it is necessary, in addition to habitat protection and
enhancement, to deal with the nonnative threat by 1) stabilizing the existing nonnative aquatic
species component through prevention of introduction and spread of nonnative species into
previously unoccupied areas, and 2) removing or reducing existing nonnative species
populations. Fallure to accomplish these objectives is likely to result in eventual extinction of
Gila topminnow. CAP will not aid these efforts, but \\ill instead increase introduction, spread,
and augmentation of nonnati \'e aquatic species, seriollsly endangering efforts to prevent
extinction of Gila topminno\\',
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REASONABLE AND PRUDENT AL TERl'iATIVE

Regulations (50 CFR §402.02) implementing section 7 define reasonable and prudent
alternatives as alternative actions, identified during fonnal consultation, that (l) can be
implemented in a manner consistent with the intended purpose of the action, (2) can be
implemented consistently with the scope of the action agency's legal authority and jurisdiction,
(3) are economically and technologically feasible, and (4) the Service belie\'t~s, would avoid the
likelihood of jeopardizing the c6ntlnued e:-.:istence of listed species or resulting in the destruction
or adverse ffiodificatlon of critical habitat.
.
There \vere fiw essential elements in the reasonable and prudent alternative of the 199..+ Gila BO
-- 1) physical infrastructure (barriers), 2) monitoring, 3) recovery in lieu of threat removal, 4)
management against nonnatives, and 5) inforn1ation and education. During infom1al consultation
on the proposed CAP in the Santa Cruz subbasin, Reclamation and the Service, in cooperation
with (but not necessarily with full agreement of) the applicants, determined that the same basic
approach was also the most effective in this case. Therefore, Reclamation incorporated into the
proposed action conservation measures including barriers, monitoring, and information and
education that address, at least partially, four of the five elements of the 199..J. Gila BO (see
project description section of this opinion). Although the Service believes these measures go a
long way toward avoiding jeopardy to Gila topminnow, they are incomplete and do not fully
avoid jeopardy. The Service has formulated additional protection measures for each of the
essential elements for an effective avoidance of jeopardy.

1. Physical infrastructure -- 2 additional measures added to strengthen barriers effectiveness.
Physical barriers to upstream movement are effective for most fish species and some invertebrate
and amphibian species. However, they are not 100% effective because some species may be able
to move by land or air, humans may move species above the barriers, and under certain
circumstances of flooding or damage the barriers may become ineffective. Their effectiveness is
substantially increased by use of a paired set of barriers.

1.

No CAP water use, including groundlsater recharge or in-lieu groundwater use,
that \vould compromise the efficacy of the barriers will be allowed upstream from
the most downstream of the two barriers. If such use is proposed. further
consultation would be initiated.

J

Reclamation, or their designee, will
project.
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2. Monitoring -- 2 additional measures added.

tvlonitoring is necessary to provide a baseline on distribution of nonnative aquatic species in the
Santa Cruz basin at the onset of project implementation and then to track ch;::mges in the
distribution and presence or absence of ne\v nonnative species. Because of limitations of
knowledge and technology and because the largest threat is expected to come from nonnative
fish, this monitoring is limited to fish. However, it IS expected that limited inform.:ttion \vill also
be gathered on distribution of some of the more obvious new nonnative amphibians, reptiles or
invertebrates, including \\'hen ne\\' species nppear. Experience from the Gila BO has sho\\TI that
it is not possible to detect small to moderate changes in abundance of various species \vithin the
fish community. Therefore, the primary purpose of this monitoring is to determine presence or
absence of nonnative species, distribution within the Santa Cruz subbasin of those present, any
substantial changes in distribution, and to detect major changes in the fish community over time.

I.

The monitoring will continue throughout the life of the project.

')

Schedules for reports on the monitoring will follo\v those in the reasonable and
prudent alternative and protocols for the 1994 Gila BO.

3. Recovery in-lieu of threat removal -

no measures added

The threat from nonnative species invasion and spread, via CAP, is extremely difficult to control
effectively. The barriers. although effective for fish, are not effective for most insects or plants.
Techniques for removing or controlling invading nonnatives are expensive, often
envirorunentally damaging, and generally have a low level of success. Because a reasonable and
prudent alternative must be technologically and economically feasible, we cannot achieve full
removal of jeopardy with protective measures alone. To deal \.. . ith that difficulty, the 1994 Gila
BO included an element for funding recovery actions for the jeopardized species, including Gila
topminnow. This funding ,vas to be used to implement the recovery plans for those species, thus
improving their status throughollt their range and making them less vulnerable to serious decline
or extinction as a result of unalleviated adverse effects from CAP. It \vas agreed during informal
consultation that although recovery in-lieu of threat removal was an important part of the
protection for CAP in the Santa Cruz subbasin, no funding was needed, other than that already
being furnished under the 199-4 Gila BO. The basis for this decision is that the reco\-ery funding
provided under the Gila BO \vas designed to improve the status of Gila topminnow throughout
its range, including the Santa Cruz subbasin. The o\'erall improvement in status of Gila
topminnO\\' achieved through Gila BO funding. although conducted to relieve stress caused by
CAP in the rest of the Gila basin. would be the SGme improvement needed for relie\-ing stress
caused by CAP in the Santa Cruz subbasin. Additioml threats from CAP in the Santa Cruz
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subbasin \....ould not increase the cost of improving the status of Gila topminnow rangewide;
therefore, additional recovery funding would not contribute to jeopardy removal.
4. Management against nonnatives -

6 measures

Because the physical barriers are not completely effective against nonnative aquatic species
invasion and spread through CAP, a program to m:mage against nonnatives is necessary. This
program will increase the effectiveness of the barriers, help alleviate existing nonnative aquatic
species threats in the Santa Cruz subbasin. and pro\'ide a means to respond to detection, through
monitoring. of undesirable im"asions or spread. The program will provide the means to remove
any nonmtives that surmount the tirst of the set of two barriers, as well as for removal or control
efforts for undesirable nonnative species that moved around the barriers through human
intervention or other means. To accomplish this, funds are needed to conduct those control and
removal efforts on a continuing basis and on an emergency basis. Providing for emergency needs
will require the lise of a contingency escrow account in \vhich funding can be "stored" for use
when emergency action is ne~ded for fast control ofllnd~sirable invading species. A multi-party
management action team will be needed to plan for and implement rapid-response control
actions.
Reclamation proposes to use funds from reasonable and prudent alternative element 4 of the
1994 Gila BO to fund a management action team to deal with nonnative control contingency
actions. The Service believes this would be an inappropriate use of the 1994 funds. The 1994
funds were considered the minimum necessary to provide for management against nonnatives in
the Gila basin, excluding the Santa Cruz subbasin, at a level sufficient to remove the threat of
jeopardy to four listed species, including Gila topminno\v. To stretch those funds to cover
approximately 20% more area of drainage, would likely result in an insufticient level of
management against nonnati\'es in both the Gila basin and the Santa Cruz subbasin. Given the
substantial similarity in complexity between the Gila basin and the Santa CniZ subbasin, the
level of funding for the Santa Cruz basin is based on a proportional comparison of the area of the
subbasin to the area covered by the Gila BO (20%) and applying that same proportion to the
funding. Therefore, the Sen'ice believes implementation of the follo\'ling items is a necessary
part of remo\'al of jeopardy from CAP \vithin the Santa Cruz subbasin.

1.

.,

Reclamation shall transfer to the Service the amount of $50,000 (to be llsed in the
Santa Cruz subbasin) annually for 25 years from the date of the first funding
transfer.
The first funding transfer shall occur no later than nine months from the date of
this biolo~ica! opinion.
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3.

Expenditure of these funds shall bejointly agreed upon by the Service and
Reclamation in consultation \vith AGFD, and shall be managed as part of the
management against nonnatives funds provided for by element 4 of the 1994 Gila'
BO. The Service \vill submit an annual report to Reclamation detailing the
expendtture of these funds and how the expenditures contribute to the avoidance
ofjeopardy from the delivery of CAP \ovater in the Santa Cruz River subbasin.

4.

Expenditures from this fund shall be used for research on, and control of,
nonmtive aquatic species \\'lthin the SJnta Cruz subb::tsin. Research may include,
but is not limited to, the status, biology, ecology, habitats, and life hlstory of Gila
topminno\\" and other Santa Cruz subbasin listed or candidate aquatic species;
status, biology, ecology, habitat, and life history of potentially or presently
invading. or already present nonnative aquatic species; toxicology of various fish
toxicants to native or nonnative aquatic species; and community ecology of Santa
Cruz subb:1sin aquatic communities with focus on interactions of n<ltive and
nonnative species.

5.

This fund shall not be subject to Service or Reclamation overhead charges.

6.

Reclamation shall assist the Service in using this fund to set up and implement, in
cooperation \\'ith AGFD, a "management action team" which will develop and
implement contingency plans and rapid-response protocols for nonnative species
control in the event of umvanted incursions.

Because this biological opinion has found jeopardy, Reclamation is required to notify the Service
of its final decision on the implementation of the reasonable and prudent alternatives.

INCIDEl'iTAL TAKE STATEMENT
Sections 4(d) and 9 of ESA, as amended, prohibit taking (harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot,
wound, kill, trap, capture or collect, or attempt to engage in any such conduct) of listed species of
fish or \vildlife without a special exemption. Harm is further defined to include significant
habitat modification or degradation that results in death or injury to listed species by significantly
impairing behavioral patterns such as breeding. feeding, or sheltering, Harass is defined as
actions that create the likelihood of injury to listed species to such an extent as to significantly
disrupt normal behavior patterns that include, but are not limited to, breeding. feeding or
sheltering. Incidental take is any take of listed animal species that results from, but is not the
purpose of, carrying out an otherwise lawful acti\'ity conducted by the Federal agency or the
applicant. Under the terms of section 7(b)(4) Rnd section 7(0)(2), taking that is incidental to and
not intended as p':1l't of the agency action is not cOllsid~red a prohibited t.:1k.ing provided that such
taking is in compliance \vith the terms and conditions of this incidental ta!-;e statement.
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The measures described below are non-discretionary, and must be implemented by the agency so
that they become binding conditions of any grant or pennit issued to the applicants, as
appropriate, in order for the exemption in section 7(0)(2) to apply. Reclamation has a continuing
duty to regulate the activity covered by this incidental take statement. If Reclamation (1) fails to
require the applicants to adhere to the terms and conditions of the incidental take statement
tluough enforceable terms that are added to the permit or grant document, or (2) faits to retain
oversight to ensure compliance with these tenns and conditions, the protective cover:lge of
section 7(0)(2) may lapse.

AMOlfi\T OR EXTENT OF TAKE
Take is anticipated to occur through competition, predation and habitat moditication by
introduced exotic species causing impairment of breeding, feeding. and sheltering. The
anticipated amount of taking cannot be directly quantified. The Service anticipates incidental
take of the Gila topminno\Y will be difticult to detect for the following reasons: dead fish are
difticult to find, cause of death may be difticult to detennine, and losses may be masked by
seasonal fluctuations in numbers or other causes. Gila topmirmow is short-lived. has high
reproductive rates, and naturally experiences large periodic and seasonal population fluctuations.
This makes population estimates difficult to obtain and more difficult to interpret regarding cause
and effect. The nonnative species that may invade cannot be identified specifically and the
timing of the invasions during the 1OO-year duration of the project are unknown. The Service has
developed the following incidental take statement based on the premise that the reasonable and
prudent alternative \vill be implemented. Application of the reasonable and prudent alternative
is expected to minimize take of Gila topminno\v. The level of incidental take will be considered
to have been exceeded if the proposed action, as modi fed by the reasonable and prudent
alternative, is altered or not carried out as characterized in this biological opinion.
REASO~ABLE AND

1.

PRUDENT MEASURES

The Service believes the reasonable and prudent alternative given in this biological
opinion includes all measures necessary and appropriate to minimize take. Therefore
no additional measures are provided.
Terms and Conditions

To be exempt from the prohibitions of Section 9 of ESA, Reclamation must comply with the
following terms and conditions, which implement the reasonable and prudent measures described
abow. Implementation of the reasonable and prudent alternative will constitute the terms and
conditions for this action. These terms and conditions are nondiscretionary.
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If, during the action, the amount or extent of the incidental take anticipated is exceeded,
Reclamation must reinitiate consultation with the Service immediately to avoid violation of
Section 9. Operations that contribute to exceeding the amount of antic ipated take must be
stopped in the interim period between the initiation and completion of the new consultation if it
is deknnined that the impact of the additional taking will cause an irreversible and adverse
impact on the species, as required by 50 CFR 402.14(i).

EFFECT OF THE TAKE
In the accompanying biological opinlon, the Sen'ice determined that this level of anticipated take
is not likely to result in jeopardy to the species when the reasonable and prudent alternative is
implemented.

CONSERVATION RECO:'rIMENDATIONS
Section 7(a)(I) ofESA directs Federal agencies to utilize their authorities to further the purposes
of ESA by carrying out conservation programs for the benefit of endangered and threatened
species. Conservation recommendations are discretionary agency activities to minimize or avoid
adverse effects of a proposed action on listed species or critical habitat, to help implement
recovery plans, or to develop information.
1. Construct physical drop structure barriers to upstream fish movement on, but not limited to,
Sonoita Creek to protect the Cottomvood Spring population, on Lime Creek, and in Fresno
Canyon. Acceptable barrier design should be agreed upon by Reclamation, the Service, and
AGFO'using the best available inforn1ation on fish movement capabilities. Site location should
be revie\.ved by those three agencies and by the land owner or land management agency.
2. Unless sho\vn in the future to be needed for recovery and survival of native fish, and if the
actions are not at odds with national wetlands policy, encourage annual dryup of all canals,
siphons, ditches, sumps, and other open \vater storage and transport features of CAP and all
entities receiving CAP water. This does not include Picacho Reservoir or any reservoirs on
natural stream systems, or natural drainages. Alternatives to drying may include use of fish
toxicants, structural modification to allow dryup or to avoid flood inundation, or physical barriers
to fish movement into or out of other parts of the system that cannot be dried. tv[anagement plans
to control nonnative species for all open water features associated with CAP should be
encouragc:d and assisted. Plans should be acceptable to Reclamation, the Sen·ice. and AGFD.

3. Organize and facilitate a multi-partner effort to addreSS conflicts between sport fishing and
use of liye bait. and nati\'e fish conservation in Arizona. The primary go:.-tl \.':ould be to find
solutions that would pro\"ide protection to nati\e fishes' and still provide adequate sport fishing
opportunities. As pJrt of the education program arld in cooperJ.tion with AGfD. consider
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development of a brochure which could be distributed with fishing licenses. Discourage sport
fishing in the CAP aqueduct.
4. Oppose all introductions of any nonnative aquatic species not already established in the Santa
Cnlz subbasin, into \vaters of any portion of the lo\,,:er Colorado River basin. Support efforts to
prevent purposeful introductlon of additional nonnative species into the waters of the lower
Colorado River basin.
5. Assist and support the Service and AGFD in nonnative control measures to protect or enhance
Gila topminno\v populations rangewide. These might occur in occupied or potenti~l habitat, or
in stock tanks or other man-made water facilities that harbor nonnative aquatic species.
Examples of sites where renovations could occur include Fresno/Coal Mine Canyons, and Lime
Creek.
6. Assist and support the Sen'ice and AGFD in reintroduction of Gila topminnow with its
historic range,
7. Assist and support the Service and AGFD in maintaining refugia and captive propagation
stocks of GlIa topminnow.
8, Assist and support the Service and AGFD in other actions that promote the conservation and
recovery of the Gila topminnow that are identified in the recovery plan for the species.
In order for the Service to be kept informed of actions minimizing or avoiding adverse effects or
benefitting listed species or their habitats, the Service requests notification of the implementation
of any conservation recommendations.

REINITIATION NOTICE
As provided in 50 CFR §402,16, reinitiation of formal consultation is required where
discretionary Federal agency involvement or control over the action has been maintained (or is
authorized by law) and if: (l) the amount or extent of incidental take is exceeded; (2) new
information reveals effects of the agency action that may affect listed species or critical habitat in
a manner or to an extent not considered in this opinion; (3) the agency action is later modified in
a manner that causes an effect to the listed species or critical habitat that was not considered in
this opinion; or (4) a new species is listed or critical habitat designated that may be affected by
the action, In instances where the amount or extent of incidental take is exceeded, any operations
causing such u.ke must cease pending reinitiation. This biological opinion is based on
implementation of the consen'ation measures in the project description. Failure to implement
these measures \\'ould reLjuire reinitiation,
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This concludes formal consultation on the actions outlined in the June 4, 1997, request for fonnal
consultation on the Impacts of the Central Arizona Project to Aquatic Biota in the Santa Cruz
River Basin Through Introduction and Spread of Nonnative Aquatic Species. If we can be of
further assistance, please contact Doug Duncan (520-670-4860), Tom Gatz, or Sally Stefferud
(602-640-2720).
cc:

Dlrector, Fish and Wildlife Seryice, Washington, D.C. (HC)
Supervisor, Fish and Wildlife Service, Arizona
Project Leader, Fish and Wildlife Service, Pinetop, AZ
Supervisor. Fish and Wildlife Service, New Mexico
Regional Solicitor, Depart. of the Interior, Albuquerque, NM (Attn: Beverly Ohline)
Field Solicitor, Department of the Interior, Phoenix, AZ
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Phoenix, AZ
Director, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Phoenix, AZ
CAP Policy and Technical Committee Representatives David Propst, New Mexico Department of Game and Fish, Santa Fe, NM
Dave Walker, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Phoenix, AZ
Bill Werner, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Phoenix, AZ
Rob Clarkson, Bureau of Reclamation, Phoenix, AZ
Henry Messing, Bureau of Reclamation, Phoenix, AZ
Applicants
Tucson V/ater, Tucson, AZ
Central Arizona Water Conservation District, Phoenix, AZ
Tohono O'Odham Nation, Sells, AZ
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Table 1. Turnouts and nllocations for CAP watcr users' south of thc Gila Rivcr in southcrn Arizonn.
Sta(us

2

Class of
Allocation)

CAP TUn1ou( Name

Entity

Allocation (acre feet/year)

Pima Lateral I

Gila River Indian Community
Coolidge

173,100 (17J, t 00 CA P; settlcmen( 5)
2,000

3

Indian
M&!

Klcck RO;ld I

llohobm Irrigation District

6.36% of agricultural supply

I

NIA

Casa Grande E\«:nsion·

Hohokam Irrigation District

(sec above)

t

NIA

Sant:l Ros;,·

Ak Chin
Chui Chu
Casa Grande
Eloy
Maricopa-Stanfield Irrigation nnd Drainage District
Central Arizona Irrigation and Drainage District

75,000 (58,300 CAP. 50,000 settlement)6
8,000 (R,OOO CAP, scttlement 1 )
8,884
2,171
20.48% of agricultural supply
18.0 I % of flgricultural supply

I
3

1

Indian
Indian
M&I
M&I
NIA
NIA

Ccntr;lI Main·

Central Ari70na Irrigation and Drainage District

see fluove

I

NIA

South Main'

Central Arizona Irrigation and Drainage District

sec above

I

NIA

Cortaro-Marana

Cortaro-Marana Irrigation Distriet

t

M&I

SchukTo;lk

Schuk Toak

2

Indian
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Tucson

Tucson
Del Lago Water Co.
Flowing Wells Irrig'llion District
Oro Valley Water Utility
Midvale Fanns
Spanish Trail W:ller Co.
Arizona State Land Dept.

Pascua YaquI

Pascua Yaqui

San Xavier

San Xavier

Tenninus

Green Valley Watcr Co.
New Pueblo Water Co.
Community Water Co.

41
I

14S,4:!0
786

3
3

4,354

2
3

1.652
1,500
3.037
14,0008

3
3

500 (500 CAP, scttlement9 )

50,000 (27.000 CAP, 23.000 settlement)

1,900
237
1,100

M&I
M&I
M&I
M&I
M&l
M&l

M&I

2

Indian

2

Indian

2
3

M&I
M&I
M&l

2

I Only USl:r~ lhal have executed CAP water service contracts arc listed. Deliveries to olher users may he
mrlde on rln intem1ittent or one-lime basis.
~ Slatus I -" currcnlly taking CA P water; stalus 2 = currently planning distribution .systems; swtus 3 = no immedirlte plnns for distribution systems.

J M&I = muniCipal and induslrial usc, NIA = non-Indian agriculture.
• These uscrs ;111<1 turnouts were also included in the Gila no
5 Seulcmenl negotiations currently underway will likely result in the allocation of addition:!! supplies 10 the Gila River Indian Community.
6 33.. 300 acre-fect of the Ak-Chin CAP allocation has been assigned to lhe San Carlos Apache Tribe as part of its water rights settlement.
7 The Chui Chu District of the Tohono O'Odham Nation is expected to enter into sClllemcnt negotiations.
a Share oftota) Slate Land Department allocation expected to be used in the Tucson area.
9 TIle Pascua Yaqui Tribe may request to initiate settlement negotiations.
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Table 2. Potential recharge projects in Santa Cruz River basin.

Recharge projcct'

CAP watd))

Recharge
method

Locntion

public
access

open
watcr

In 100year
Iloodplain

Recharge
capacity
AF/yr

Purposes

NOles

habitat,
recn:ation

TW l

.)

Arroyo Chico/Park
:\ venue DetenIion
Aio Detention

Ba~in

maybe

channell
basins'>

betwccn 22nd

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

10,000

Pima Mine
Road

no

yes

no

10,000

& [lroadway

Pima County

111;1\'l\e

hasin

Asarco-Mission 1\·line'
( 16)

ycs-rnw

in-lieu)

Alfurbury Wash

mayhe

wetlands

Lakeside Park
Lincoln Park

yes

yes

I~cchaq,:c

yeS-GIIV

basin

Avra Vnllcy &
Snndnrio Roads

no

yes

no

11,000

Avra Vnlky Irri~'ali"l1
Distrid (I o.l )

yes-r.\w

in-Iicu

no

no

no

10,000

6000 nc irrigated, cnnnis

~'cs-r;l\V

in-liclI

no

110

(,27.2

op.:r.\linnal

I1KW f'amls Expansion'
(] 3)

yes-rnw

in-lieu

no

no

no

16,000

application made: for 16,614, TW

Canada del Oro' (2)

yes-raw

in-channel

S ornig Wash

yes

yes

yes

1\400

in-channel

S or Oasis

5500

OJ mi. nineline, rCrCD

basins

J1ig Wash (1/;
Tanl!crinc

JC>OO

12 ac

basins

Oasis Oasin,
COO@
Overton

9500

32 ac

/lvra Valley
Project ( 16)

IlKW

Fann~ (1.1)
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Mile Wide
Road

pipe rrom CAP

In

AS/IRCO recycling

pond

wetlands
creation/water
treatment

reclaimed wnler, TW

recharge

CA WCD, operational

recharge &
recovery
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Table 2. Potential recharge projects in Santa Cruz River basin.

Rechnrgc pro.kl'l'

CAl' wnter',l

Recharge
melhQd

Loc-ation

public
nccess

open
w;Her

In 100-

Rcch~rgc

year
floodplain

caracil)'
AF/yr

Purposes

NOles

recovery

pilot, SIOr3ge hegan 9/97, 660
pipe, Ll wCl:dry, TW, fully
oner;Hiotlnl (/jl 30 000

')

Central Avra Valk)'
Storage & rl.ccllVCf:-'
Pilot· {5\

yes-raw

hasins

Cortaro-Mar:ma
Irrigation Distril'1

yes-raw

in-lieu

Mile Wide&
Snnders Roads

no

yes

yes

10,000

no

yes

yes

20,000

8C,

via

opcnnional, ~rPlic~lion for 20,000,
CAP wntcr vi~ cHich for irrigation,
CA WCD, TW, CMID

Exnansion~ (12)

Christmas Wasil

maybe

rrCQ,S:lhU;Irila 1';ll"In, I

yes-raw

in-licu

no

yes

yes

20,000

yes-raw

hasins

yes

yes

Yl"~

:10,000

riparian
cnhanl'clllcill

R n;lsins on IC! ac in 25-100 yr
l1oodplain, J'CFCD, .'"lSWID.
Ct\ \vCD, may he cxp~nded to include
in-channel recharge

maybe-raw

in-channel,
wetlands

yes

yes

yes

10,000

storm W:lter
retention!
habitat
restoration

via Ilayden-Udnllto Clearwell, in
Ooodplain, not being aClively
investigated,TW

no

yes

no

10,000

N of Prince Rd., . ycs
W of Tucson
I1lvd.

wildlifc
hahiwl

TW, via pipe

{I ..l l

Lower Sallla

(',.11/' 1 I)

Pantano· (10)

Craycrofl-Paseo
Dorado & 22""Escalante

Tanque Verdc·

CraycrofrHOllj!hton Rds.

Rillito·

La ChollnTucson &
Swan-Craycraft

Pascua Yaqui·

yes-ww

basin
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in Santa Cruz River basin.

Recharge
method

Location

public

op~n

acces~

wata

In 100year
floodplain

R~chargc

capacity'
AF/yr

PurpO$~S

Nolt:s

'J

Picacho Pecans ( 17)
Pima Mine

1~1l;ld'

(·1)

yes

in-lieu

~'es-raw

nasins

Red Rock

no

no

no

yes

on<:mlinc

11.000

no

:10,000

recharge

Pilot'" R. I.R ac cells, 112 ac basins
complete, via pipe. 1:1 wet:dry. TW.
CA WeD

(pilOl =
IO.GOr))
yes-raw

in-channd

Pima Mine
Road - Vnlencia

yes

yes

yes

7000

rirarian
hnniwt

from CAP terminus via ripe, RI 1.0
mi. R1 0.15 mi RI1 2.75 mi SXO

San Xavier Districl
Arroyo Project' (~)

yes-raw

in-channel

l3lack Mtn .•
Pima Mine
Road

yes

yes

yes

9000

stock tank,
recharge

CAP-underground pipe-grnveVsand; )
inches water; recharge several months;
SXD

Sweetwater Welbnds

no-cfllllcni

basins

along Santa
Cruz River. S of
Roger Rd.
treatment plant

yes

yes

no

reclaimed
water

6 basins. TW. operational

Tucson Airport
Remediation Project-

rcmediated
groundwater

in-channel

Sanla Cnll': River 1(/'
Xavier Di,triel' ((»)

l::"n'"

r ... ,.,

R'

S;1Il

10,000

,"r

numhers in parcllllll:.;es corre,pond to those found in Figure 2
;.tl) recharge projCl;1<; lise raw (untreated) water
) TW = Tucson Wata CA wcn = Ccnlr-JIArizona Water Conservation District SXD = San Xavier District PCFCD = Pima County Flood Control District
CMID = Cortaro-Marana Irrigation District
• recommended ny ADWR report (0 Arizona Water nanking Authority (1997)
I in-lieu reehnrQe occurs when CAP water is used nnd groundwater which would have otherwise heen IIsed is not pumped
I

!
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Table 3. Status of natural Gila topminnow populations.
Siz~:

Threats J

Site

Ownership

Ext:!nt?1

nonnatives?

~losquitotish?

Habitat

Bylas Spring)

San Carlos

YES

YES

YES

SD

\1, NG

Cienega Creek

BLI\.[

YES

0:0

i'\0

L

~t,

COelO \Va.sh

BL/l.l

NO 1982

UNl(I\OWN

UNKNOWN

S

H, /1.1

Cottonwood Spring

Private

YES

1'0

NO

S

/I.!. N

Fresno Canyon

State Parks

YES

YES

)\;O~

~I

H.NGU

i\liddle Spring l

San Carlos

YES

YES

YES

S

H,NG

/l.lonkey Spring

Private

YES

NO

NO

S

L, WU

Redrock Canyon

USFS

YES

YES

YES

~I

Sabino Canyon

USFS

1\019..D

YES

NO

~I

H,RN

Salt Creek l

San Carlos

YES

!':O~

i'\O'

S

i\I,NG

San Pedro Rh er

Private

NO 1976

YES

YES

.

H, WNGR

Santa Cruz River
San Rafael
Tumacacori
Tucson

Private

LD
YES 6
YES
"NO 19·D

YES

YES

H, WNRG
CU

Sharp Spring

Private

YES

YES

YES'

fo.l

H,NGU

Sheehy Spring

Private

NO 1937

YES

YES

S

H,NGU

Sonoita Creek

Private,
TNC, State
Parks

YES

YES

YES

LD

H, WNG

Tonto Creek

Private

NO 1941

YES

YES

L

H,NRGW

~

D

RN

H,R GN

YES

if no, last year recorded
L ~ large M= medium S = small D '" disjunct
H:; high M:; moderate L'" low
J Immediacv
Tvpe W :; water withdrawal
C = contaminants
R = recreation
/1.1 = mining
U = urbanization
G = grazing
, none recently, they ha\'e been recorded
~ recently renovated
6 in /I.!exico. US in 1993
I

2
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Table 4. Stocking records and surHY results in the Santa Cruz River basin, from
AGFD data.
Species

AGFD releases

Locations species found

Aquatic Stocking Permits

rod: bass

Tucson

goldfish

Tucson

,

antur

-

Tucson

b;l$S

-

Circcn Vallee. Illultipk Tucson
sitcs. S:l.'ahe. Amado. Vail I

black crappie

Bog Hok PJtagonia Lake. Pcna Blanca.
Siherbdl

blue catfish

·

Kenncdy Lake

EI~in.

I

I

Lemmon Crcd,:

1

bulltfogs
bull minnow

-

bullhead

·

I

·

Tumacacori
Sonoita. multiple Tucson sites,
Sahuarita, Green Valley, Amado.
Vail'

catfish

channel catfish

Sonoita Creek bdow Patagonia Lake. Arivaca,
Bear Grass. Bog Hole. Fagan, Parker Cuny on.
Patagonia Lake, Pena Blanca, Silverbdl.
Kennedy, Lakeside

common carp

Silverbell. Kennedv. Lakeside

crappie

·

Pena Blanca. Arivaca.
Fagan Tank, Parker
Canyon. Bear Grass
Tank, Randolph Park

Tucson

·
minno\\

multiple Tucson sites. Marana,
Sonoita. Green Valley, Sasabe,
Arivaca, Red Rod., Sdls, Vail,
Catalina
I

cra\fish
fath~ad

I

Sonoita. Olultipk Tucson
sitcs. Green \·allcy. Vail.
Amado. CaLli lila I

·

brook troul
brown trout

Tues,)n

'.

Bog Hole. Redrock Cany(1n. Sono;l3 Crcek
bdow Palagoni3 Lake. Pena Blanca. Arivaca.
Bear Gra:ss. Fagan, Parker Canyon. Patagonia
Lake. Sil\'crbdl. Kcnnedv. Lakesilk

bluegill

mu!lipk TU~'l'n sitcs. Pena
Blanca 1

Fr~sno Canyon, Santa Cnoz Q gag~, Sharp
Springs. SOnoil:l Cr~~k below Fr~sno Canyon

P~nJ

1

Tucson
Blanca

AHa Val1~y ~lat~riJI Pit, multiple
Tucson site;. Sonoita, Green
Valk\

Cre~k

l1athcaJ catfish

Sonoita
Lake

zolden shina

·

~l)I.j;!,ll

Lilli-: Outtil Tank.

belo\\' Patagonia

Lak~,

Patagonia

Fagan Tank

I

R1f~,.>::f1.

Kenned:,

Grcc~
site~
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Table 4. Stocking records and survey results in the Santa Cruz River basin, from
AGFD data.
Species
gr~~n

sunti;h

~dlow

Locations species found

AGFD releases

Aquatic Stocking Penn its

Bog Hole. Fr~mo Canyon. Romero Canyon,
Sahtno Canyon. Santa CruzZ! g3g~. Sharp
Spring;. Sun"ita Cre~k bduw Palagunia lak~.
St)nvil;l Cre~k J! TNC, Arivaca, B~ar Grass.
fagan, Kenned;.. Parker Canyon, Patagonia
Lak.::.l'cil;1 Olan.;a. Sihcrbcll. Lake;id~

Arivaca lak~

Pena Blanca'

bullh';;ld

largcmouth b:t:is

Tucsun
Alamb,,; Tank. Bug Huk. Fagan Tank. Frc;no
Can>on. Redrod: Can;.on. B~:lr Gr:t:is Tank.
Sabino Canyon, Santa Cruz ,J! gag~, Sl)noita
Cred: beloLL Fr~>no Canyon. Sonoita Crak
bdo\\ Patagonia Lake, Sonoita Cred: ':iJ: mc,
Patagonia Lak~. Parker Canyon, Arivaca. Pcila
Blan.:a, Siherbdl. Fa!?:!n. Lakeside. Kennedv

Fagan Tank, B.:ar
Gr:t:is Tank. Arivaca
Lake, Randolph Park

.

minno\\'

mullipk Tuc;on ;ilcs. t-Iarana.
Sonoita, Gr~~n \'alky, Rio Rico,
Cmalina

Sasab~.
Gr~~n

multiple Tuc;on
Valle\ I

sit~s.

Alambrc T,mk. B,)g HL)Ie. Santa Cruz il gagc &
Ril) Rico. Fr~sno C:m) on, Redrock Cun;.!)n.
S'lnoita Creek :iJ: T!':C, Sabino Canjon. Sh~~hy
Spring. Sharp Spring. Sonoit:l Creek below
Fremo Can~on, Sonoita Cr~d.: bdo\\" Patagonia
Lake. K~nn~dl". Sih'erbell. Lakeside

-

CAP, multiple Tucson sites.
Vail'

-

-

Tucson

.

Tucson

Parker Ciln~on, Patagonia, Pena Blanca, Rose
Canyon, Kennedy, Silverbdl, Lakeside

P~na Blanca, Rose
Canyon. Patagonia.
Parku Canl"on

GreenValleyl.~

red shiner

Fresno Canyon. Sonoita Creek bdow Fresno
Canyon. Sonoita Creek belo\\' Patagonia lake,
Sonoita Creek 0· TNC

-

.

redear sun fish

Arivaca, Bear Grass Tank, Bog Hole, Fagan
Tank. Parker Canyon. Patagonia Lake, Pena
Blanca. KenneJv, Silverbdl. Lakeside

Fagan Tank, Arivaca
Lake, Kennedy lake

multipk Tucson sites

sunfi;h

.

-

multinle Tucson sites'

thread tin shad

K~nncd\". Lakes\d~,

mosquitofl;h

rg

ornamental carn
orall n. freshwater

rainbow trout

I

Sllverbdl. Pata20nia Lake

redbclly tibpia
i'-lozamb!~'x

multiple Tucson sites.

.

multipk Tucson sites. Oro
Vallev. Silver Bdl I
multipk Tucson sites, /<'!;lran:l

tibpta

blue tl!ao,.l

-

tliaoi)

RanJ,'I~h
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Table 4. Stocking records and survey results in the Santa Cruz River basin, from
AGFD data.
Species

I

w3tcrdo~s

I

whi"

.~"'

\ t ll o'\"!!lfhC1d

I

Locations species found

I

AGFD releases

.

-

.

-

$."00;11 Cr~r-l bel.",

EroSson

(10\ on

I-

I

Aquatic Stocking Permits
Tucson
I

f private sites induJe aquaculture facilities, gravd pits, golf c,1urse ponds. subdivision ponds. public pall.:
t:lnks anLl aquariums. stock ponds
~ also stocked at sites in southeastern Arizona outside the Santa Cruz River basin
, includes those listed as "trout"
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I

Iponds. priv'atc ponds, fish
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-,.

Tahle:'. Nonnative-species found historically in selected sOllthern Arizona waters, and releases hy ACrD (ACrD data).

I

Patagonia
Lake

Pena Blanca
Lake

Silverbell

Rose Canyon
Lnke

Lakeside
Pnrk

++N

++N

++N~

++N

++N

++N

---

liN

---

++N~

---

---

---

++Y

++Y

H'Y

++N

++Y~

++Y

---

++y
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++N

---

---
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++N
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++N
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HN
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---

---

---

---

++N

---

---

---

++N

---

++N

----

++N

-----

---++N

++N

++N

++N

++N

++N

++N

++N

--

++N

---

--

---

++yJ

---

---

---

+t-y J

---

'-IN

++N

++N

++N

++N

++N

++N

++N~

++N

IY

+t-N

++N

++y

'HN

-I-+N

++N

++N

++N

++Y

++Y

++y

++y

++y

++y

++y

++y~

++Y

---------

rainbow IrOlll

---

++y

++y

++y

++Y

++y

++y

++y

---

-----

---

falne:ld minnow

---

---

---

---

-- y'

---

nalhead c:lltish

---

--

--V

---

---

---

---

++N

---

++y

++N

++N~

++N

-- -

---

---

---

---

-------

++N

bbck cr:\ppic

------._-

---

---

--V

---------

---------

I\rivac:1

Bear Grass
Tnnk

[jog I-IDle
Tank

Fagan
Tank

Kcnnetly
P:lrk

I-IY'

0

++N

++N

++N

black bllllhc<ld

---

---

---

---

channel catfish

+i'Y

++N

++N

common carp

---

!!,oltllish

---

-----

pir:lnha

---

---

thre:ldfin shad

---

---

-------

liN

+-I-N

l!,rass C:lrp

---

bluegill sun fish
redc:lr

i

Sp,ci"

I

!;!recn sunfish

mosqu itofish

SlI

nfish

largemouth bass

Idani:l

I.;lkc

- -- ---

.-

r

P:lrker
Canyon Lnkc

++ Y -= foulld dllrill:-' SIII'VC)'S ;lIld slod:cd hy AC IFD
- y = stocked but not found during surveys

++N -' fOllnd during surveys ;1Ill! no I\GFI1 slocking records
- = not found during surveys
~ AGFD aquatic stocking pennitto Pena ilIanca Lodge for black crappie, green sunlish, largemol1th bass, black bullhead, channel catfish, bluegill
) stocked by City ofTlIcson
I
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('nIl

Dran
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Species collected in Central Arizona Project (CAP) Aqueduct, Salt River
Project (SRP) Canals, and the Florence-Casa Grande (F-CG) Canal. (bold
face common name indicates the species has been found in the Tucson reach of CAP)

Species

CAP
Aqueduct

Aqueduct

f',!ueller (1990)

Clarkson (1993)

CAP

SRP and F-CG Canals
r-.l:usn and ~linckley (1982),
f',latter (1991). Wright and
Sorenson (1995), Clarkson
(1993) and Girm<:ndonk and
'{o.lln~

Th read fin shad (DO/'050/ll<1 peltl'/c'115e)

X

X

(1997)

X

Rainbow trout (Oncorhync:ll/ls mykiss)

X

Brook trout lSa!l·t!lil1l1s fontinalis)

X

Common carp (Cyprinlls carpio)

X

Grass carp (Ctenophtu}'ngodon iddla)

X

X

X

X
X

Grass carp X bighead carp hybrid lC
ie/d/a X Arislichlhys nobi/is)

Goldfish (Carassills aW'allls)

X

X

X

Red shiner (Cyprinella Ittll'ensis)

X

X

X

B<:autiful shiner (Cyprinellaformosa)

X

Fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas)

X

Longfin dace' (Agosia chrysogaslu)

X

Roundtail chub' (Gila robllsla)

X

Desert sucker' (Caloslon/IIS [Pan(OSleIIs)

X

X

Sonora sucker' (Catostomus insignis)

X

X

Razorback sucker' O:vrallchen leXal1l1s)

X

Flathead catfish (Pylodie/lls alil'aris)

X

Channel catfish (lclal/lrlls plIllctallls)

X

X

X

.... ellow bullhead (..ImeillrJIs natalis)

X

X

X

X

X

-

clarki)

Black bullhead (Amdurl/s melas)
\!0squitofish (C<1l11b"sia (!(tinis)

Sail till

r.1011~

(Pot'cilwlolipinn<1)
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Table 6.

Species collected in Central Arizona Project (CAP) Aqueduct, Salt River
Project (SRP) Canals, and the Florence-Casa Grande (F-CG) Canal. (bold
face common

nam~

indicates the

speci~s

Sp~cies

has been found in the Tucson reach of CAP)

CAP

CAP

SRP and F-CG Canals

Aqueduct

Aqueduct

i\(ueller (1990)

Clarkson (1993)

!\.larsh and i\(indJ~y (1982),
i\ faner ( 1991). \\' right and
Sorenson ( 1995). Clarkson
(1993) and G irll1endonk and
Young (1997)

Shortfin molly (Poec'il/() lIIl!xica!la)

X

Guppy (Poecilia reliculata)

X

Sword[:lil (Xiplrophorus rariatus)

X

Striped b:m (.\forOI1I? saxa/ilis)

X

White bass (.\lorOIlI! ch/}'sops)

X
X

Yellow bass (.Iloro/lI? mississippit!!lsis )
Largemouth b:Jss (.\!ic/'oplcrus

X
X

X

X

salll/oUlls)

Smallmouth bass (.\{icrop(<!rus dololllic'/1)

X

Redear sunfish (Lepomis microlor!lfIs)

X

X

X

Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus)

X

X

X

Green sunfish (Lepomis cyallellus)

X

X

X

Black crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus)

X

X

Walleye (Sli:osledion l'ilrellm)

X

Rio Grande cichlid (Ciclrlasoma

X

cyanogufa((lIm)

firemouth cichlid (Ciclrlasoma meeki)

X

convict cichlid (Cich!asol1la

X

nigro!asciarccnl)

Oscar (AstrOI/OIIiS ocel/aflls)

X

Blue tilapia (Tilapia aI/rea)

X

t\lolambique tilapi3 (Tilupia /IlOSStll116ica)

X

Rcdbelly tilaria I Tilr:pi:l :il/i)

~,
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Species collected in Central Arizona Project (CAP) Aqueduct, Salt River
Project (SRP) Canals, and the Florence-Casa Grande (F-CG) Canal. (bold
f:tce common n:lm.;: indicates the species has been found in the Tucson reach of CAP)

CAP
Aqueduct

CAP
Aqueduct

1\ludler (1990)

Clarkson (1998)

Sn:lil: (f/disonra [=Planorhd/aj
canrpollu/a/a)

\:

ND

1':D

Asian cl:lm 1 (Corbic/llajll/ll/il/<!o)

X

ND

\:

ND

X

Species

Red sWJmp crayfish (Procambarlls clarki)

SRP and F-CO Canals
Marsh and ~ finckh:y (1982),
t\!Jtter ( 1991), \\' right and
Sorenson (1995), Clarkson
(1993) and Girmendonk and
Young (1997) .

freshwater sponge (Porifera)

X

NO

char'll (Chara sp.)

X

ND

spiny naid ' ('\"a)as sp.)

X

ND

cllrlyleaf pondweed (Potdntogetoll crisplls)

X

ND

X

sago pondweed ' (Po/amoge/oll
pee/ina/ous)

X

ND

\:

Homed pondweed l (Zanniche/lia pallls/ris)

NO

X

water-milfoil (Myriophyllllm brasiliense)

NO

X

Eurasian water-mil foil (.\fyriophyllllm
spica/11m)

NO

X

algae' (/\'os/oc sp.)

NO

X

NO

X

algae l (Cladophora sp.)
I

X

native
Mueller (1990) mentions snails and insects being present, but does not document species for invertebrates other than
the three in this table. Ht?fisoma campan/l/a/a is a nonnative, but there are native H<!lisoma and the identification
mav be erroneous.

2
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Table 7. Transfer of aquatic species via interbasin water transfers: Selected cases.
Project

Connected Basins

Chicngo Diversion

Grc:lt

Chicago Sanitary anl1
Ship Canal (I "jll(li~ ~Ind
Michigan Canal)

Lake Michigan to Illinois River
(Mississippi drainage)

rainbow smelt

Chicago Riwr Can:t1

Lnke Huron to Lake Michigan

gizzard shad (Doro.wma ccpcdianum)

Miller 1957

Chicago Drainag.e
Canal

Mississippi River to Great Lakes

"several species" of fish

Hubbs and Lagler 1958

Erie CanallNew York
Barge Canal

Great Lakes to Hudson and Mohawk
Rivers

zebra mussel

US13R IlJ90

Hudson River to Great Lakes

alewife (A/ow pseudoharengus)
white perch (h1ornni! americana)

Scott and Crossman 1973
Scott and Christie 1963 (as cited in
Schill idl IClRG)

Iltldson River to Cayuga Lake

gizzard shad

Miller 1()57, Scott and Crossman 1<)73

Trent-Severn
Waterway

Grear Lakes to Kawartha and
Muskoka Lakes

zebra mussel

USI3R 1990

Rideau Canal

Great Lakes to Rideau Lakes

zebra mussel

USnR 19lJO

Great Lnkes to Onowa River

yellow bullhead (A mcillrus nara/is)

McAllister and Coad 1974

Hudson River to Lakes Champlain
and Richelcnu

pickerel (Eso.t americalll/s)
blucbnck hcrring (Alow ilt'srimfis)
logpcrch (Percillo ('a[!rode.\')
sand shiner (Nolropis sIraminerls)

Scott and Crossman 1973
Plosila nne! LannI' J lJR I
Schmidt 19RG
Schmidt IlJ86

Champl:lin

Call~i1

L:lke~

to

Mi~sissippi

CAP Santa Cruz Draft Biological Opinion

River

Species Transferred

References

zebra mussel (Dreissena [Jo~\'morpha)

UsnR 1990

(o.~lI1ents

USBR 1990, Burr and Mayden 1980

morday)
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Table 7. T.-ansfer of aqu:ltic species via intcrbasin water transfers: Selected cases.
Project

Connected Basins

Species Transferred

misc. hyurockclric
connectives

I·Juuson Day streams to Lake Superior

Callflsh (Se1l1o/i/IIS

Weiland Cnnal

Lake Ontario to upper Great Lakes

alewife
sen tnmprey (f'elrollly:,ol1/J/oril11l.,·)

Miller 1957, Hubbs and Lagler 1958
Illlbb<; nnd Lagler 1958, USBR 1990

Lake Erie to Lake Ontario

gizz;lrd shad

Miller 1957

fox- Wiscon~in Call;"

Mississippi River to Great Lakes

short nose gnr (/.episos/eus pla/os/omus)

USI1R 1990

Conchella Canal

Colorado River to Coachella Valley
(southern CA)

striped bnss (Morol7£' snxOIilis)

Swift et al. 1993

AII-AmcriC;\Il Canal

ColorJdo River to Imperial Valley
(southern CI\)

Rio Grande leopnrd Crog (Rana ber/andieri)

1. Rorabaugh, USFWS, pers. comm.

Los I\lIgclt:s l\qllL'duCI

Owens River to Santn Clnra River
(southern CI\)

Owens sucker (Ca/ns/oll/lls IlIl/Ieiv('ntri.~)

Moyle 1976

Cal i fomin I\qllL'Ullct

Centrnl nnd northern inland California
drainnges to southern California
coastal drainages

Sncramento squawfish (Plychncheillls grandis),
striped bass, interior prickly sculpin (COl/liS asper),
inland silverside (Menidia beryllina), white catfish
(Ameints callis), tule perch (/(I'slerocarplls lraski).
bigscnle logperch (Percina macrolepida). chameleon
goby (Tridenliger Irigonocephallls), blnckfish

Swift et al. 1993

Rcf~rences

cor[Jorali.~)

Hubbs rmd Lngler 1958

I 90S

(Orlhodon micro/epidlls)

Colorado Riwr
Aqueduct

CoJorado River to San Diego coastal
drainages

CAP Santa Cmz Draft Biological Opinion
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of aquatic species via interhasin water transfers: Selrcted cases.

Project

Connected Basins

Species Transferred

References

Central AriZ\lna 11rojl:Cl

Colorado River to Gila River (AZ)

striped bass

Arizona Game anu Fish Department
unpublished dnta

Morenci Diversion

131ack River to Eagle Creek (AZ)

smallmouth bass (Micropler/fs dofomieu)

Marsh e( al. 1990

Tenn-Tom Waterw;,y

Tombigbee River (Mobile l3ay) to
Tennessee River (Mississippi
drnin;Jgc) (TN/AL)

blncktnil shiner (C)'princffa vl!nus/a s/igma/lIra)
weed shiner (Holropis lexanus)
A((antic nccdlelish (Srron,f;yllirfl marina)

[In ier and Starnes 1993

Tennessee River 10 Tombigbee River

yellow bnss (MoronI! lIIis,I'issippicllSis)

Ooschung, 1991 (ns cited in Menee et
al. 19(6)
Mettce et al. 1996

yellow perch (Pcrcajlcll'cscclls)
Ely Ouse

GrcJI Ouse to River Stour. (Grent
I3ritnin)

diatom (SIepbanodi,l'clIs sp.)
zander (S/i:oslediol1 Ilicioperca)

Guiver 1976 (as cited in Meador 19(2)

Scvern-Thaml:s
Transfer

Thames River to River Severn
(L1:lndegfedd Reservoir) (Great
Oritain)

roach (RII/ilis rulillls)
dace (LI!/IcisCII,I' ICIICi.l'clIs)

Mann 1988, Solomon 1975

Tajo-Segura Trnnsfer

Tajo to Segura River (Spain)

gudgeon (Gohio gohio)

Gnrcjn de Jalon 1987

numerous canals in
Russia and I:lJrOrl:

Ar:ll, I3lnck :md Caspian drainages to
Atlantic Ocean rind North and Baltic
drainages

zebra mussel

Garton ct nl. 1993

Orange Rivl:r I'rojl:Cl
(Orange-Fish Tlll1lld)

Or:\Ilgc River to Great Fish River and
SlInd:lys River (Sollth Africa)

sharptooth cntfish (CllIriif.f gllriepilllls)
sITInllmouth ycllowlish (flarhus aellClIs)
rock harhel (GI!0fih.l'rogllllH .l'claleri)
Orange R. mlldlish (Laheo capensis)

Macdon:lld et .11. IC)86, Lnurcnson and
lIocutt 1986, Petitjenn and Davies 1988

10

Essex

Tran~fer
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Table 7. Transfc.- of aquatic species via interbasin water transfers: Selected cases.
Project

Connected Basins

Species Transferred

References

Panama C;tn;t)

Atl;mtic Ocenn

I\llantic pipcfish (Oosfefhll.\' hrnchYlIrris line{/f/ls)

Chickering 1930

Pacific Ocean to Atlnntic Ocean

goby (Lophogohim crisfll/{/f/lS)

Rubinoff and Rubinoff t 968

Caribbean Ocean

snook (CellfropollIlIs sp.)
larpon (Mega/op.I' (/f/an/iclIs)

RllbinolT 1970

Red Sea to Medilerranean Sea

alg;lc - 2 species, plants - 12 species, invertcbrates72 species, fish - 27 specics

Par 1978

Mediterranean Sea to Red Sea

algae - I species, invertebrates - 44 species, fish J 5
species

Por 1978

Suez Can.1I

10

Pacific Ocean

10

Gatun Lake
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Figure l. Map of the southern portion of the Central Arizona Project [from 8:\1.
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Figure 2. Potential recharge &ites (AD\VR 1998).
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Figure 3. United States temporal trends in introduction of nonnative fish
(http://nas.nfrcg.gov/fishes/imagesltrend_us.bmp).
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''Native to US" includes species which are native to some portion of the United States. and which have been introduced
into other areas of the United States that are outside of their histonc range.
"Foreign" includes those species which are native to areas outside the United States. and which have been introduced into
the United States.
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Figure 4. Methods of introduction of nonindigenous fish to the U.S.
(http://cars.er.usgs.gov/posters/nonindigenous/nonind_fish_inland_waters.html).

